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-CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH'S DESCRIPTION
OF NEW ENGLAND, TAKEN FROM LETTER
WRITTEN TO FRANCIS BACON IN 1618

Newe England is part of America betwixt the degrees of 4I & 45
the very meane betweene the North Pole and the line,from 43 to
45· The Coast is mountaynous, rockye, barren & broken Isles
that make many good harbours, the water being deepe, close ~-
shore. There is many Rivers & fresh springs, a fewe Savages,
but an incredible aboundance of fish,fowles, wilde fruits & good
store of Timber.
From 43 to 4I I - 2 an excellent mixed coast of stone sand & clay,
much corne, many people, some Isles, many good harbors, a
temperate aire yron & steele, oare & many other such good blessings, that having but men skilful! to make them simples there
growing, I dare ingage myself to finde all things belonging to the
building & rigging of shippes of any proportion & good Merchandize for their fraught within a square of IO or I 4 leagues.
25 harbors I sounded :JO several! Lordshipps I sawe, and as
nere as I could imagine JOOO men, I was up one River fortie
myles, crossed the mouthes of many whose heads the Inhabitants
report, are great Lakes, where they kill their beavers inhabited
with many people that trade with them of Newe England and those
of Cannada.
The Benefitt of Fishing
The Hollanders raise yearly by fishing (if Recordes be true£2,ooo,ooo
more than
From Newfoundland at the least
£ 400,000
From Island & the North Sea
£ I50,000
£ 20,000
From H amborough
'Jo. Smith.

Transcript of a portion of John Smith's letter (1618), reproduced on opposite page. The photographic copy was secured
from His Majesty's Public Record Office, London, England.

PAGE OF JOHN SMITH'S LETTER TO FRANCIS BACON
PRESERVED 315 YEARS BECAUSE IT WAS WRITTEN ON

ALL-RAG PAPER

THE FIRST NATIONALLY ADVERTISED bond

paper still first also in every characteristic that makes a fine paper for business and social correspondence
H ISTORY records the fact that Old Hampshire was the first bond
paper to be nationally advertised. Old Hampshire Bond led the way to
modern advertising practice.

Informed printers and advertisers know further that Old Hampshire is
still first also in every characteristic that makes a fine paper for business
and social correspondence.
The color of Old Hampshire Bond, its texture, its appearance, its strength,
its all-rag content-these tangible qualities are easily accounted for by
any chemist or paper expert.
But the supreme quality of Old Hampshire Bond for use in your business
lies in the character of the paper- that something put into the sheet by
three generations of competent paper makers, and which no laboratory
test can possibly reveal.
The intrinsic worth of any quality product is its character, and Old
Hampshire has character distinct and distinguishable from all other
bond papers.
Permanent, all-rag Old Hampshire Bond means more to any good business man than that his letters will last as records for several hundred
years; it means added character for his business correspondence that
makes a more lasting impression now.
Complete samples of Old Hampshire Bond in the white and the 12 colors
will be sent to any one interested in fine and permanent letter paper.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER CoMPANY
SOUTH HADLEY FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
•

Printed on OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND, White, Substance 2o
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ROBERT MORRIS, financier of the Revolution, founder of
the Bank of North America, and friend of Washington (who
borrowed on his own credit to pay Continental soldiers when
our Government had no money), writes a letter of thanks on
being released from jail where he served three years for debt

General Washington, then ex-President, visited his friend Robert Morris in 1798 in this
old prison at Walnut and Sixth Streets, Philadelphia, generally known as "Prune Street.,

IN

1781 when the American Colonies were virtually bankrupt in their war for independence,
wealthy Robert Morris was elected by Congress Superintendent of Finance. He immediately
reduced the cost of carrying on the Revolution from $20,000,000 annually to $8,000,000. Morris
borrowed again and again vast sums of money, aggregating millions of dollars, on his personal
credit, to feed and pay soldiers and to buy guns and powder.
HMter your invaluable services as Financier of the Revolution, no one can pretend to contest
the office of Secretary of the Treasury with you," said President-elect Washington to Robert
Morris. But Morris declined and suggested Alexander Hamilton. In his extensive business
operations later, as the largest landowner in America, Robert Morris failed. And so, ttThe
patriot, upon whom all the other patriots had depended, who had kept the Continental army in
the field out of his own purse," was confined for debt in ttPrune Street" three years.
The rare ttprison letter" of Robert Morris, written to his son, is reproduced through the courtesy
of The Huntington Library, San 1\1arino, California, Max Farrand, Director. The direct Washington quotation is from a hook of reminiscences by G. W. Parke Custis. The second quotation,
and most of the facts here, are from Dr. Ellis Paxson Oberholtzer's biography of Robert Morris.

PRISON LETTER OF ROBERT MORRIS FROM HUNTINGTON LIBRARY
PRESERVED MORE THAN 132 YEARS BECAUSE IT WAS WRITTEN ON
_,..

ALL-RAG
PAPER
•

WE EXPLAIN TO THE BOSTON CLUB of Printing
House Craftsmen why we reproduce letters written
by famous characters in American history on
permanent, all-rag Old Hampshire Bond

e

AT

a recent meeting of tbe Boston Club of Printing House Craftsmen, one of tbe
speakers said that the famous men in history wrote with quill pens, and that since our
modern business letters are type-written, he did not see the value in reproducing these old
letters on Old Hampshire Bond.
But we do not reproduce these letters to show how well one can write with a quill pen on
Old Hampshire Bond.
We reproduce these rare letters by famous characters in American history because of their
historical and human-interest value, and to illustrate by conspicuous example the fact that
important letters have always been written on permanent, all-rag paper.
All the great characters in history wrote their letters on permanent, rag paper. All the
great documents in history are written on permanent, rag paper. And all the letters of our
famous leaders of today, and all the important records and documents, are still being
written on permanent, all-rag paper.
Your letters should he in many instances every year as important to you and your business
as the letter Lafayette "\o\oTOte to John Hancock during the Revolution, or the letter Abraham
Lincoln wrote to Horace Greeley during the Civil War.
Whether or not you consider your letters to he of sufficient importance to he written on
permanent, all-rag Old Hampshire Bond, or on at least a high rag-content bond paper, is
in your province to decide.
But we shall continue to make Old Hampshire Bond for men who intend to have the permanence and high character of their letter paper serve as evidence to others of the importance
they attach to every letter they write.
Samples of all-rag Old Ilampshire Bond in white and twelve colors will be sent to anyone
interested in fine and permanent paper for business and social correspondence.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
SOUTH HADLEY FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS

Printed on OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND, White, Substance 20
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Zachary Taylor, a Hero of the Mexican War,

AND TWELFTH PRESIDENT ELECT
PROMISES TO APPOINT AN HONEST CABINET

••Th., Hei11ht• of Monterey," by Capt. D.P. Whltln~~;. lhrproduced from Tl•o l'aiJl'Gntof America. <:opyrlgbt Yale Univereity l'resa

OLD

Rough and Ready, as Zachary Taylor was affectionately called, was
nominated by the Whig party in 1848 for President of the United States while
still a general in the field. General Taylor's great popular fame rested on the
victories he achieved in the Mexican War at Matamoras, Monterey and Buena
Vista. He was elected twelfth president of the United States, and served but
one year and four months of his term. His sudden and unexpected death
occurred July 9, 1850, and he was succeeded by Millard Fillmore.
Thomas F. Madigan, autograph collector, 2 East 54th Street, New York, and
author ofWord Shadows ofthe Great, says that "no man was ever less desirous
of reaching the Presidential chair than Zachary Taylor." It is through the
courtesy of Mr. Madigan that we are reproducing the letter written by Zachary
Taylor on the opposite page. Of this letter Mr. Madigan says:
"Taylor invariably used a broad quill pen. He wrote a heavy band and seldom
blotted his writing so that h~ letters are always distinctive in appearance and
usually well suited for reproduction. This Taylor letter is particularly timely
because of the allusion to selecting his cabinet."

THIS NOTABLE LETTER BY PRESIDE~T-ELECT ZACHARY TAYLOR
PRESERVED MORE THAN 84 YEARS BECAUSE IT WAS WRITTEN ON

ALL-RAG PAPER

IMPERMANENT, CUT-PRICED BOND papers,
when used for letterheads, are acknowledged
to be poor taste .. and bad business practice

IF

you intend to be a winner in the battle for business, you must act
like a winner. The world never shows much respect for a business unless
the proprietors show respect for the business themselves.
Concerns that use cheap, impermanent bond paper letterheads can blame
no one for concluding that they have no real respect for the business in
which they are engaged.
Right now the more discerning world of today is sick of sham, pretense, imitation, cut-priced products, and of everything else that bears
a false front.
Substantial business men at the head of responsible business establishments want to write their letters on paper that is as genuinely good and
dependable as the products or service they themselves have to sell.
Permanent, all-rag Old Hampshire Bond means more to any good business man than that his letters will last as records through several generations; it means a stronger and more lasting impression for his letters now.
For several generations of paper makers, Old Hampshire Bond has been
made of one-hundred-per-cent, new, clean, white rag clippings. Complete
samples of Old Hampshire Bond in the white and the 12 colors will he sent
to any one interested in fine and permanent paper for business and social
correspondence.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
SOUTH HADLEY FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS

Printed on OLD HAMPSmRE BOND, Whit.e, Suhiitnnee 20
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His letter from Kana Gawa to Secretary of Navy,
April 3, 1854, With 1'reaty ratified by Japanese

COMMODORE MATTHEW C. PERRY OPENS
UP THE PORTS OF JAPAN TO THE WORLD

COMMODORE PERRY'
79 YEARS BE

We are indebted to Captain D. W. Knox, U.S. N. (Retired), in charge of the office of Naval Records and
Library, Navy Department, Washington, D. C., for the portrait of Commodore Matthew C. Perry, shown on
page one, and for the historically important letter reproduced on these two pages. This is the letter Commodore
Perry sent back from Kana Gawa, Japan, April 3, 1854, with the great treaty he had negotiated with the then
hermit nation, Japan, and which opened up the ports of the Japanese Empire to the commerce of the world.

LETTER PRESERVED
~S WRITTEN ON

PAPER

PERRY'S FLEET IN JAPANESE WATERS

"DO NOTHING

was the President's
•
•
1nstruct1on
to his salesman, and yet the
President's letter was written on cheap,
impermanent bond paper
CHEAP"

e

THE

President of a .New York corporation wrote to his branch manager in
St. Louis these words of warning- "You may be a go-getter, but, remember,
we look to you to do nothing cheap in the handling of this important business
with .
, . • •
• & Company.
"High-pressure salesmanship is a thing of the past," the President continued,
"and in the promotion and sale of the quality lines we must now develop, it is
necessary that we change our methods and henceforth conduct ourselves in
every respect like a high-grade house."
"Do nothing cheap" was the President's instruction, and yet his letter was
written on a cheap, impermanent bond paper.

"Henceforth conduct ourselves in every respect like a high-grade house," were
also the words of advice to a salesman from a President who wrote his letters
on circular-letter bond paper.
Those who sell quality should buy quality. They should use permanent, rag
bond paper for their own business letterheads.
This is why most responsible, high-grade business concerns today use an
all-rag, or at least a high rag-content bond paper for all their letters.
Permanency which means character and value in letter paper can only be
secured when the paper is made, as Old Hampshire Bond is made, entirely
of new, white rag clippings. Complete samples of Old Hampshire Bond in the
white and the twelve colors will be sent to anyone writing us on their regular
letterhead.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
SOUTH HADLEY FALLS
1\fASSACIIUSETTS

Printed on OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND, White, Substance 20
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Chapter Summary .l'!ethod.
After careful, prayerful, reading of the chapter,
write out anst~ers to the following:·I. What is the
1. Principal Subject?
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3. Principal Person or Persons?
4. Best Verse-?
5. Teaching about Christ?
II. Do you find in this chapter any
l. Example to follow?
2. Error to avoid?
3. Duty to perform?
4. Promise to claim?
5. Prayer to echo?
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Wissahickon Valley Historical Society
Philadelphia
THOMA8 8. MARTIN . ,.._ • •

JAS

HELMa .. Vlc;:s: ,.,. ••

t(,

te•
M"a

KALOS STPI:CCT

EDITH R

180..

6CHOFIE:LD, n .....

lltiDGE AVIENUI:

JOSIEftH S. MU.. £8, S IIC'Y
8 4 11 JUDGE AV.NU.

A meeting of the Society will be held in
HATTAL - TAYLOR POST ROOM
Lyceum Avenue and Pechin Street
Roxborough,

--

Philadelphia

On Friday Evening - December 7th, 1928
at 8:15 P .. M.
ffR . JOSEPH S . MILES
will read a paper entitled
11

THE FIRST PURCHASERS OF ROXBORO UGH

LANDrt

The paper will be illustrated by a
lantern slide of a map shov:ing the boundary
lines of the original eleven Sections , in
regard to present day streets .
The paper ·.•till be followed by an
informs l te lk
by
N'AJOR THOMAS S .

~~ART IN

Me!Ilbers and their friends are invited
to be present .
Joseph s. Miles
Sec r etery .

W issahickon Valley Historical Society
Philadelphia
THOMA. 8. MARTIN ,

.-"~ s.

JAS. K. HELMS, VICE. PJill!& ,

MRS. EOlTH R. SCHOFII:L.D,

T~t•A•
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JO&a:PH S . MlLES, •.:c;:• y
8 "83

RIDO£ AVIlN.Ua

A, C , CHADWICK. JR •• HISTORIAN

aeas FU1K& AVIINUil.

MOMENT MUSICAL CLUB
ANNA LIGHTOWLER. SECR&TAI'IY

WILLIAM COSTELLO

6610 NORTH 17TH STI'tti&T

PFU:SlDitNT

ELIZABETH TOWERS

EDNA WOOLEY

TREASURI!I't

VlCE·PR£SlD£NT

STANLEY SMITH

CHARLES A. CALL

ASST. DIRECTOR
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SAINT JAMES THE LESS
THJRTY·TutRD ANn Ct.u.l(•laJ.D STJtaaTa

PHlLAUJlLP.KJA

De~ember

31st 1929

Mr. Alex. Cha.dwiok,
Fisk Ave.
Philadelphia.

3624

Dear Mr. Chs.dwi ok :
Enolosed herewith is a photograph of the new
Saoristy added to the Churoh of St. James the Lees.
For your use if you so desire and not subjeot to its
return if not used.
Faithfully yours,
r

LADIES AID
MEMORIAl.. HOSPITAL.

ROXSOROUGH

PHI~

~

••DELPHIA~
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OF'F'ICE OF' THE COMMANDING GENERAL
TWENTY•ti:IG HTH DIVISION
PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL GUARO
32NO STREET ANO LANCASTER AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA

Boyember

Kr. A..

c.

7~h,

1932.

Chadwick,

Conarroe ~treet,
Boxboroggh, Phila.,Pa.

~74

ll.r dear Mr. Chadwick,
I do

no~ •eem

Bepl.Jing to .roue of Boyember 5rd,
to haYe a cut or a ,..,.-, but I baTe giYen

1natruct1ona to look tor one at _, Che•ter office, and if
I find 1 t I will send 1 t u.p before three P .K. Tu.eadq.

CIII\RI,.,S II. t'I. ANAGA._,, I'RUIOINT

OWEN B. C. FULLAWAY, SaCBal'AHY
SJ9 Le.vt.ringron Avenue

ORGANJZ.HU

-4o6 I.yceum 1\. . nur, Roxborouch

DECBMJIBR

$, 1'}>1

PARENTS PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSO CIATION
OF THE TWENT Y-FIRST WARD
BETTER SCHOOLS

B ETTER

CH I LDREN

BETTER

P ARENTS

November 12 , 1932

Mr . A. c. Chadwick J r. , Editor
Suburban F'ress
Dear Mr. Chadwick:
I want to congratulate you upon the fine Pditor ial on Parents Associations which appeared in this week~ issue of the Suburban Press .
I should like to have a few additional copies of this issu~ if they
be available , so that 1 can pass this editorial around to various
officials whom I feel would be benefited by reAding it .
You were very courteous and libere 1 in yonr ennouncements of the
Parents Association meeting as you always a r e , and I hope that in
some way the opportunity may present itself for me to reciprocate .
Very truly yours,

~

~~~~~

,

TdbJ))}lJlJ)t!l£i}$1gt~tJtmill,;iJtj!JJ

for thP OlPlPbration of th~ Wwo Jtun~rPbthAnnibPr.tHtrt! of thP mlirth of

COMMISSIONERS

~\I)J~-

PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSIONERS

fi' .. &81DIENT Of' THC UNITilD STATK8. CHAIIlMAN
VICE I'IUSIDENT 01' THE UNITED STATES
SI'EAKilR 01' THE HOUSI: 01' REI'RESENTATIV£8

MRS. ANTHONY WAYNE COOK I'£NNSTLVANIA
MAS. JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN COLOIOAOO
HENRY FORO
MICHIGAN
GEORGE EASTMAN
C BASCOM SLEMP

UNITED STATES SENATI!
SIMEON D. I'ESS
VIC.8 CHAIRMAN

ARTHUR CAI'I'ER
CARTER GLASS
MILLARD E. TYDINC3S

OREGOM
M.USAC:HUSIM"TS
NllW YORK

KANSAS
VIRGINIA

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

MARYLAND

THE SENATE AND HOUSE COMMISSION !lAS
C. SASCOM SLEMP
Mrto. ANTHONY WAYNE COOK
BERNARD M. BARUCH

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WILLIS C. HAWLitY
JOHN 0 . TILSON
JOSI;PH W . BYRNS
R. WALTON MOORE

N&W Yo"K
Vt ..atNIA

WALLACE McCAMANT
ALBERT BUSHNEl..L HART
BERNARD M. BARUCH

OHIO

ORI<GON
CONNI<CTICVT
TENNI<SUI:
VIRGINIA

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
RePRESENTAT1VE

HISTORIAN
PAOP'. ALBERT BUSHNEl.L HART

SOL BLOOM

2nd December , 1932.

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
WASHINGTON,

0, C.

In reply refer to Education Division
H.B.N.
My dear Mr. Chadwick:

It was a pleasure to receive your letter
enclosing the interesting account of the program presented by
the students of the Shawmont Public School. We realize the
research and effort required in producing a program of this type
and congratulate the faculty and students upon the success or
this production.
The cooperation and assistance you have
given throughout the period of the Nation-wide Bicentennial
Celebration has been apprecinted. You have played an important
part in your community in focusing the interest upon the life
and achievements of George Washington. We hope that you will
favor us with accounts of all programs end activities which
have emphasized the significance of the Nation-wide Celebration.
With sincere gratitude for the interest
you have displayed in the observance of the Two Hundredth
Anniversary of the Birth of George Washington, I am

Mr. A. C. Chadwick,

~r.,

The SUburban Press,
474 Conarroe st.,
Roxborough, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Editor ,

Associate Director

1~es Blanche L. Heidinger,
Principal, Shawmont School,
Shawmont Ave . &. Eva St .,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SB:N:n

COPY;

By all means look up a pamphlet entitled
"Shones and the }?ones,, dated 1861, at the Historical ~ociety of ~ennsylvania , catalogue number:

...

Vol . 3
It is a~umorous versified account of
the dlscovery of the supposed bones of the rlevolutionary §61diers 1hlch were buried under the
monument in Leverington Cemetery, but i t implies

-

w~~ . l61 ,•

"Shones" dug up a

ne~H0.i~

51 Pastorius street , Ger.manto\~ ,
Philadelphia , Ap ril 27
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MRS. DOBSON AL.TEMUS
FAL.L.S OF SCHUYLKrL.L.
PHIL.ADEL.PHIA . PENNA .

March 17 , 1 934 .

De~li'

M.r. Chadwick ,
Many thanks for your kind l letter.

I personally , am delighted that you
received so much attention in the
Historical Points of Interest in the

•

Falls of Schuylkill .

I am only sorry

they didn't use more pictures.
At the first opportunity , I will
look over the b ok again and make a note
on the )ictures I wm t you to secure me .
With kindest

per~onal

Sincerely,

regards ,

•
Perhaps no one cares how long they ' ve
been maki ng booze at Falls of Schuylkill, but
in the Gerrr~ntown Telegraph o£ August 21 , 1834, ~
E. Winpenny advertised a brewery for rent at
Fall s of ~chuylkill .

•

I
business
graph up
Society.

am indexing the deaths, marriages and
announcements in the Germantown Teleto 1860, for the Germantown Historical
'I'his includes loxborou.gh, Manayunk and

Fans . rt may be

•:1;e;;::.::cw

51 Pastorius street , Germantown
March 18, 1934
'

t}m)

1

f

~

•

•
ED W A R D
HISToRICAL

W. H

AND

e

0 C K E R

GENEALOGICAL

RESEARCH
!51

PASTORIUS

GEitMANTOWN,

STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Mn rch 20, 1934
pear Mr. Chadwick :-I shall be very ~l~d to arrange that you can borrow a selection
of the Germantown Hist~rical ~ociety's Wissahickon lantern slides .
~e have a ve~ large numver of such slides--greatly in excess of what
could be shown in one ev&ning . If you will let me know when you
could come to the ?'-useum I shall be there to give any help possible in
making you~selection.
Beginning April 1 t~he luseum will be open only on Saturdays . Financial conditions make this necessary.
The only day in the near future when I shall not be in Germantown

1 s Friday, March

23.

Very

tru1;rs,

~ ~~

~

~

--

·-

}~.

ED W A R D

HISTORICAL

W. H

AND

0 C K E R

GENEALOGICAL

RESEARCH
51

PASTORIUS

GERMANTOWN ,

STRI!ET

PHILADELPHIA

J~arch

25, 1934

Dear tlr. Chadwick: -Friday afternoon, March 30, will suit me , and I shall be et the
Museum at 1.30 P. M., to remain for the afternoon. You can come any time
that is convenient to you .
Very truly yours ,

,

Jt

l!e.u..

ROXBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL
RIDGE AVENUE AND FOUNTAIN STREET
PHILADELPHIA

April 4, 1934
Mr . A. c. Chadwick
Suburban Press
6100 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia Pa.
Dear Mr. Chadwick:
We should like to have you attend the Roxborough
Spring Show as our guest . The enclosed tickets
may be used on either of the two evenings April 20 or 21st.
VIe have selected "Roxborough Hi-Lighten for our
presentation and we trust that it may afford you
an enjoyable evening.

Very truly yours,

~,&c?~
Principal

PBE/G
Enc.

~

-

T& LKP'HONC. VJCTOIIt 7200

Hr. Chadwick,

Just a tew lines hurriedly written on ~be cloa1ns

881M• on next ?rid~, eYe., Ar>rll 13th. Please pArdon th8
typtn~, and tt you wish to add an:th1J18 or mak9 ~ cba~a in this

article lt la alriaht with me.
It ~ou aJ"& tree on ll'rinay niGht we would be pleased
to have yon. with u1.
Just make this article an 1tfM"l of news, and not "'
comins trom me.
Many thanks tor your kindness on this and other
ocoaaiona, I am

,

The Free Library of Philadelphia
Logan Square

Philadelphia, ....P~nP:.a. ......Ap;rj,J.....?_Q_•····· 19...-~~
1

'lh.e_...Sub.urban....Pre s s ...

··········-

A ......c.. Chadwick, Editor.

........4.7..6 Connarr.oe. .... St.re.e..t.....
The Free Library of Philadelphia has not received
".Su.b.ur.b.an...Pr.e.s.s .....~.....tar....Apr.il ....l2.,.....1.9.3.4.•...._P.l~a~te..____________ _
folitar.Q, ....to.....comp.J.e.t.e.....f..i-le. .. ........................................ .................................................
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Franklin H. Price
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Librarian
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G]HE GOSSIP ~RINTERY
WEEKLY PHILATELIC GOSSIP
WORLD'S LARGEST I"HILATEL.IC
MAGAZINE

MAGAZINE AND COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
PHILATELIC PRINTING
HOLTON, KANSAS

WORLD STAMP MARKET
A DEALERS' MAOAZINE
(INTERNATIONAL)

April
Tvlien tyei ...,.h
•
t;, t
1 0 3 4

Mr . A.C . Chadwick
3624 Fisk Ave .
East Falls . Phila., Pa .
Dear Mr .

~hadwicK:

I am sorry that \le were unable to find room
for your article OYI Lafayette which I rather
~esired to use with some modifications th~t
would have been nece3sary on acuount o our
rulings .
I am retu.rninB this article to you at thjs
time PS it rna;. serve some purpose for your
files or otherwise . I had intended to give

you L re~ly to your friandly letter received
some weeks a.R'o but I ha.-ve been covered up
with work and b·1.sy checking up on the arrival of ne ·; birds as well es spending some time
v.t ·:ensa.s City at the ~lidwest Stamp show .
However you can look forward to something
from "'!le il . . a short while and be rest assured
I haven't forgot ten your gift of tJissahickon
Valley gal'nets that ;you so kindly sent me .
~

_.........--,

c~~1:; •
,

PRINTERS OF-

-

MAGAZINEs
BOOKLETS
BROCHURES
FOLDERS
PAMPHLETS
CIRCULARS
STATIMENTS
BILL.HEADS
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
APPROVAL. BOOKII
APPROVAL SHEETS
PORT BLANKII

8

~

Al Bnr ns , Edit or
\/eakly
Philatelic Gossip
,
AB :lkd
1

one.

ADDRESS ALL MAIL. TO

THE GOSSIP PRINTERY
HOLTON. KANSAS
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MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

3000 1-H R.P.

HATTAL-TAYLOR POST No. 333
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Commander
WILLIAM B. BASS, Jr.
230 Sumac Stroot
Manayunk 1657.J
Adjutant
LEONARD WRIGLEY
4117 M•nayunk Ave.
Roxborough 2172-J
Quertermaster
STEPHEN C. GILLIARD
226 Sumac Street
Manayunk I070

Regular Post Meetings
Fird end Third

OF THE UNITED STATES

Thursday of Each
Month

An Association of those
who have fought the Wars
of the U n ito d S to to s
on foreign lands and seas

To the defense of the Nation, to care for him who
has borne the battle and
for his widow and orphans

•

a

•

•

"SPLINTERS"
The Official Post Paper

POST HOME, Lyceum Ave. and Pechin St., Roxborough, Phila., Pa.

Issued on the Fifteenth

Telephone: ROXborough 9226

of Each Month
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l~ . A . C . Chad.ick
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At ny ti
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